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The American Light and Traction Company for 
the year ended March 31, 1916,

'

Penna. R. R. bonds are over-subscribed.

Further Imports of gold Is expected from France.

ordered 5,700 tons of

’FS
reports gross earn

ings of 14,666,164, or an increase of $138,397. 
penses increased $27.339. and the surplus available 
for dividends was $4,397,943, a gain of $106,069 
the preceding year. After allowance for preferred di
vidends the balance available for common stock divi
dends was equivalent to 2.66

The London Stock Exchange is a patriotic institu
tion; there is no mistake !. Of its members 1,006 

of its clerks-1,0$5 have enlisted for service in the 
war, and 802
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ÏHE^MÔLSÔSs

1 Inform H* »y Arf •> PwB*«

Ex-Professional Lacrosse P’tyer; 
Torontowill Attempt to a inch 

League Tomorrow

FREE BASEBALL IN STATES

in
members and' 932 clerks are at the 

Members and clerks who are at the front 
are not expected to pay their subscriptions while 

from the Exchange.

Toltio Statesmen Divided
Question and Premier Okuma 

may Resign

GULFLIGHT WAS NOT WARNED

Pittsburg & Lake Erie has 
rails from Carnegie on ChineseSteel Co.

per cent. absent
Average price of 12 industrials 87.62 off 1.70. 

Twenty railways 94.80 off 1.36.That the Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
be one of the corporations, similar to American Light ' JaCOb H’ 8chl,f declares that he hopes 2,000,0003 1 -£ r:„ zrr ssr-—« «-
common stock, is evident from recent events. Before Hebrews know a S°od thing when they see it—and no 
the close of 1915 Pacific Gas and Electric will have °nC has ever yet »ccu*ed them of lacking perspica- Austrian
reimbursed Its treasury for sinking fund expenditures c,ty they shouId locate in Canada. 
with issues of common stock aggregating more than
6 per CEnt' on th« common now In the hands of the I What ml*ht hi termed stationary railway earnings 
public. Sinking fund charges are about #760,000 a i remain lh« «Y In the ointment in regard to the local 
year, and as these are paid from earnings, the Ca'I- situation. Business throughout the country is Im- 
fornia commission permits the company to replace provlnS’ while manufacturers report increased orders, 
thf Income so used with common stock at par. This In a measure the railroads

benefits of Improved conditions, 
the railroads will shortly commence to reflect the bet
ter outlook in larger earnings.

Coffey Knocked Out Reich in Third Round of Whit 
Woe to Hove Been Ton Round Bout—George 

Roberts May Go West to Ploy Lacrosse.

head OFFICE. MONT

iBSœS
Offering it* clients every feteilety for 
jJJ, bueinees in every quortor of t

U. 8. Now Aw.it, Official Notifiostion of the Nati„„ 
■lity of Pirate Submarine.—Germans 

Got Footing on Hill 60.

«ports claim that the Russian 
now covers a front of 93 miles.The Montrealers came to life once more in *.he

International League yesterday, and captured 'he 
third game In the series against Richmond 
score of 10 to 3. The Royals got four in the th'rd, 
and lour in the fourth innings, which helped

'

Baltimore & Ohio is restrained .from collecting 2% 
cents per mile for passenger traffic.

lrm!“r»aPP'al9 °reat Brltai"' France. Russia, and 
United States, 10 aid her against Japan.

The suit against Wabash directors 

comes up to-morrow.

The elder Japanese statesmen, It became kn 
night, are strongly opposed 
to China.

own lust'
to sending an ultimatum 

The Tokio Government Is powerless 
fore this opposition, and the probability Is that ih 
Premier, Count Okuma, will resign, 
tiens between the Japanese officials concerning ,he 
situation between Japan , and China continue. 
Emperor will preside at a cabinet council 
big fleet of warships is taking

Richmond used three pitchers, all of whom were 
wild. INCORPORATED 1832

are thé last to feel the
means that after this year stockholders may look for 
at least 2 per cent, annually in stock 
such cash dividends as may be paid, 
sion says that there could be

—The—

Bank of Nova
The délibéra.It is believed that

The professional lacrosse players in Toronto, 
of waiting for the magnates to take action, will hild 
a meeting to discuss the situation, when

in addition to 
The commis- 

no objection to the ca
se that even- 

its funded

for approxi
mately $6,000,000

The
to-day \

on supplies at Saseb-,.
some p’an

season will be mapped out. The Torontos, 
Rosedaies and Tecumsehs are expected to place teams 
in the field, and will have between forty 
players from which to choose their

pitallzating of the sinking fund charges 
tually the company would largely replace 
debt with stock and be in

Attendance for April : 
position at San Francisco

John Bunny, the famous 
estate of $8,000.

at the Panama-Pacific Ex- 
was 162,622.

movie comedian, left an 
Now, what in the world did he do 

with the #2,000 he Is alleged to have made each week I 
for the past three or four years.

Preliminary reports received by the U. 
Department stating that the American 
flight was torpedoed without 
the American flag left officials still in 
to the nationality of the submarine which 
the attack.

a strong position as far as 
capitalization was concerned. For the fifteen 
ended March 31, 1915, surplus available 
dividends before sinking deductions

and fifty S. Sr ite Capital paid-up............ W

Reserve Fund ...

Total Assets over

Exports of bituminous 
board in April 
record.

months 
for common 

was $2.963.368, 
on present outstanding com-

coal over the Atlantic 
amounted to 600,000 tons, a new high

teams. steamer f;U|.Passing strange !
12warning while f|Ying 

doubt only asJim Coffey and Al. Reich 
tongs at Madison Square Gardens 
slugged toe to toe for two rounds, 
of what was to have been a ten-round bout, the Dub
lin giant landed
was no recovery- for several minutes.

went at it hammer and 
last night, and 

in the third round

While two out of the
nental

three Canadian transconti- .90,or more than 9 per cent, 
mon stock. railway system» have still the same presidents 

that they had ten years ago. a vastly different situa- 
I l'°" eXlsls ln th« United States. Of 20 of the larg

est railroad systems In that country, only three have 
the same presidents in 1916 that they had In 1905.

; Practically all of the

commit edTotal deposits in Boston 
May 1 were $4,686,687, and 
47,593.

Ambassador Page, at London.postal savings bank on 
number of depositors

repored
a detailed investigation. 

In the meantime, Ambassador Gerard has asked ho 
German Government for such information 
have on the subject.

that he had set in motion

STOCK fflWBTlS IH m IT 
NEW I0HK REJICNEO 21.220.643 SHUES

the Teuton’s stomach and there Branches in all the principal Car 
throughout the ialaiBecause of lack of orders, the rail mill of the 

down Vanla Steel c°" at sle«lton. Pa., was closed

end towns; 
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba &nd Por 
In the cities of New York, Chicago

new presidents in question have 
j r “< n r°™ lhe ranka> a consideration which also ap- 
! p es to r Thomas Shaughnessy of the C. P. R. and 
L. J. « hamberlln of the G. T. R. Sir William Mac- 

j kenzle was a school-teacher before 
shares, an in- , ancier and started the 

over March, and 3,959.- | which he is 
more than the total sales of the

Con. Riley, of Winnipeg, is organizing a 
to compete in the Northwestern 
Minn. It is said Riley is attempting 
the fastest four that

senior four
The German official reports late yesterday claim 

successes both over the Russians In Western 
and over the British to the

regatta at Duluth,
to get together Every description of banking busGalicia

east of Ypres, in Flaud- 
Field-Marshal Sir John French, 

Commander-In-Chief,

Exports from London to thé United States :or 
j pril totalled $13,406,231, compared with $14,049 412 

promotion of the C. N. R„ of a year ago.

Transactions in stockshas ever been organized in on the New York Stock Ex-
he became a fin-Western Canada, with the idea of 

feat he suffered
change in April aggregated 21.220.643 
crease of 13,379.936 shtares 
462 shares

avenging the dc- 
over the course at Kenora last

the British
was compelled to readjust in, 

lines in the region of Ypres, but the French commun, 
cation, far from confirming a German victory in Bel- 
gium, states that the German attacks 
and that the Germans, being taken 
French artillery, suffered

now the president.
first

Representatives of New York 
canvas of the financial district 
ary loan of $6,000.000.

three months of this year. Sales were larger in April 
than in any month since January, 1910, 
sales amounted to 24,201.586 shares.

Dally average sales

State are making a 
regarding a tempor-

I Col. J. a. Currie, Commander of 
| ers- of Toronto, writing to

Op May 15. the International the 48th Highland- 
a friend in Canada,

were 848.827 share», an in- j wan"60 000Pnf V' “2 ‘° ‘h<i Shirkera at home- 
crease of more than holt a million over March. While 1 them here’"

in the latter month.

clubs will be when the were repu Led 
on the flank by 

A late re

pelled to reduce to fifteen players. 
Rochester, who is

John Ganzel, < f 
over the limit, is laying plans for 

reducing, and Southpaw Chester Hoff, 
to the Scranton Club. Ganzel retaining

We very severely, 
port from the British War Office last 
that German attacks

The Russian War Office admits 
j Russian units in western Galicia 

| cond line of fortifications.

After a week’s idleness because 
shpft, the Pittsburg plant of the 
Plate Co. resumed operations.

that some of the 
fell back to the se-

is billed to go 
Palmero. CHEIPER II Bnight also

repulsed, although the < ;..r_not a single day’s transactions
exceeded 740.000 shares, during April there were I S°m<‘ apologist for Prussian barbarism suggest, 

eight million-share days and on the 19th 1.480.146 '‘"at the “United States does not understand German j 
, . Thls »•»» the largest single : kultur ” but if any disaster overtakes the British navy
days trading since September 27. 1911. a Kr=« light will dawn across the line The Am

Bond sales ln April were #109.112.500; this shows ! orloans the" will appreciate Teutonic civilization lust 
an inn ease of #46.215,000 over last month and #54 - ! “■'"’h* a8 m“<* as do the Belgians 
164,500 over April, 1914, and #53.588.500 
month 1913. The month’*# sales 
month since January. 1912, when 
ed last month’s by $634.500.

Daily average sales were $4.364,500 
double that of the

mans used asphyxiating gases, and did 
by the use of these fumes

get a footing 
on Hill No. 60, southeast of

W. A. Roberts has been selected 
the amateur

88 the Referee for 
boxing championships, which take shares changed hands. of a broken 

McKeesport Tin
Ypres, which, since the British 
has been repeatedly attacked.to-norrow evening and Saturday at the Arena. Tlu rc 

are to be twenty-seven bouts.

captured it recently,

So That Working Classes 
not Badly off in Comparisi 

Those Elsewhere
News from Mytilene received 

says that Turkish prisoners 
Tenedos admit that the Turkish 
enormous losses from the , 
of the fleet and the quick-firers of 
forces.

A fetraustown, Pa., hosiery mill closed a contract 
with the French Government for about 130.000 pairs 
of stockings for French soldiers.

by way of Athens, 
who have arrived at

A cable from London 
run ever a distance of two and 
won by Harehlli. at 11 to 2. 
second, and Parrot at 100 to 7 third.

says the Chester Cup over the same 
were larger than any 
i bonds sales exceed-

a quarter miles, was The Canadian Car and Foundry Company 
be able to make a bigger noise in the business 
than it did with its

will soon

recent $80.000.000 war order It 
has Just awarded to the Dayton Metal Products Co. 
a contract for supplying 1.500,000 detonators.

army has sufferedPollen at 5 to 2
combined fire of the

the expeditionary
The Allies, according to reliable informât. 

occupied a number of strategic positions on Mnv J 
and the land force® continue to receive 
daily.

PRICE OF BOOTS HIGThe Russians reported to be in full retreat from 
heir positions in the Carpathian passes from which 

they had been

or practically 
On the 28thThis young 

with the Phils., Sox, Yanks 
climax: Walter Johnson lost 
lowed four hits.

preceding month, 
sales amounted to $10,318.000 
any single day since June 4. 1909,

season certainly is full of surprises 
and all, but here’s the threatening Hungary. Ten Shillings Benefit in Sickness Has P 

integration of Many Homes and Invali 
ing Into Ranks of Unemploya

and were larger than
reinforcementsa game, and he only aj- changed hands. The heavy trading was" due'lo'th! [ pls’ilTof The’h T “T “S Wh'" the men wl“ =°m- 

activity In New York Central debenture 6s which i. Aired in T U’e WOmen of the cost of ice.
sue alone furnished 70 p.c. of the day’s trading v X ,hortat!® ,n ‘,he SUPP'Y bus caused an ad-

Followlng is a tahie of the da,t irai,sac,Tons in ton This ? "ÏJ 'Twk tro-n 32 ,3 per

stocks and bonds during April , ' means about $3,000,000 out of the pockets
April. of lhe consumers.

Thursday 1 
Friday 2.
Saturday 3 
Monday 5 
Tuesday 6 
Wednesday 7 
Thursday 8 
Friday
Saturday 10...........
Monday 12...........
Tuesday 13...........
Wednesday 14
Thursday 15...........
Friday
Saturday 17...........
Monday 19...........
Tuesday 20...........
Wednesday 21 .. .
Thursday 22......
Friday 23...........
Saturday 24...........
Monday 26...........
Tuesday 27...........
Wednesday 28 ..
Thursday 29...........
Friday 30.___

Th" petlti™ for the compulsory discontinuance of 
the company which 
dismissed in 
adjusted.

owns the London Standard was 
London. Financial difficulties have been To the nine trawlers, the sinking 

man submarines was reported 
tim was added last night, 
landed the crew of the trawler T 
torpedoed forty miles off Peterhead, 
total number of trawler 
water boats since Sunday 
marines seem to be making 
prevent England from 
Sea.

George Roberts, the little inside 
frish-Canadians. :
Con. Jones has given

(By W. E. DOWDING.) 
London, April 23 (by mail).—In a pre 

pointed out that the mistaken view tha 
working classes are badly off In W>‘n 
ihone in the ether parts of tht?*®mpi>'<e 
to Incomplete and inaccurate deductions 
the Government statistics.

Broadly, the important factors in the 
ing to all working classes may be start 

(a) The influence of national and lo 
(ration.

of which by (>r- 
yesterday, another vie- 
A Norwegian steamer

home player of <bs 
may go to the Coast this season.

up hope of securing Harry Hy-
The French War Office does 

claims of successes, but 
and the Moselle, French 
the German assault.

Stocks.
...........  539.841
......... Holiday
............ 277.574
............ 680,573
............ 625,925
............ 522,625
...........  647.068
...........  1.281.577
.........  838.340
.........  873.982
.........  1.068.532
.......... 1.045.917
.........  1.224,442
.......... 1,118,911
.........  669,470
.......... 1.480.145
.........  1.254,649
.......... 1.003,319
.......... 697.165
.........  624.249
.........  455,290
.........  770,259
......... 689,387

••• 893.741
.... 959.790
-----  981,882

not admit the German 
says that between the Meuse 

troops completely checked

Sceptre, which wa.« 
This brings the

The sub-
a determined effort to 

procuring fish in the North

$3.772.000 
Holiday 
1.783.000
2.651.500
2.792.600
2.699.500
2.753.500 Monday was the nl”th million share day in Wall 
3,943,000 ®treet this year. If this keeps up brokers will soon
2.820.600 1 be ab,e to rettre—but still, they need a few full days 

to compensate for the

The Toronto Railway Company : 
the effect of the invasion of the Jitneys 
there has been a decline of $100,287 
receipts during the first four

Eadie Durnan. the professional 
is coaching David Regan, 
who holds the intermediate 
championship of Canada, and 
association sculls 
be held at Springfield, Mass.,

victims of Germanhas already fe.lt 
1 in that city; 

in the company’s 
months of the

sculler of Toronto, 
the Buffalo single sculler up to fifteen.

amateur single sculls 
Is anxious to win the

Post says a Boston automobile firm is 
ing feasibility of establishing a jitney bus line to 
run from Brookline over through Harvard Square, 
Cambridge, into Somerville.

800 striking weavers who left mills 
Iron Works Co., have rejected proposals for a set
tlement of tlie controversy submitted by the 
pany. Voted to continue the strike indefinitely

consider-
event in the national regatta to

in August.
9 (b) The cost of furniture.

(c) Changes in the “fashions” of fooc 
None of these factors enters into the

made by the officié statistician 
fluently consistently ignored by controve 
we shall see that they have a profoui 
upon the conclusion that should be drat 
available material.

| Replylns t0 Mr- Donald Macmaster ln the Briti.-l, 

House of Commons yesterday, the Under-Secretai- 
said that the casualties of the Princess Patricio* „„ 
to the second of this month totalled officers, 20; other 
ranks, 308. in the Canadian Division: Officers 
other ranks, 6,024. • - -

Decatur, Illinois, has raised 38.500 and this, with 
oth-, revenue, will give the fans of that city free 
baseball all summer. Decatur is in the Three-I 
Lengue, which plays good ball.

of Fall River3,739,000 J
3,209,600 | Exchange 

3,654.500

many lean months when the
was closed.

4,074,000 The passing of the dividend on the Canadian North
4.127.500 ern Railway’s debenture stock is unfortunate l.-or 
2.242,000 years "Bill and Dan” boasted that their road had 
6.070,000, "ever defaulted on a payment. That fine record has
6.208.500 I been broken and public confidence in the road some
7.273.500 what Impaired.

Dr. George Orton, the former 
relinquish his position ; 
versily of Pennsylvania 
contract, which has still r 
somethlng better In view.

16
Torontonian, will 

as athletic *oach of the Uni- 
upon the expiration of him 
one year to run. Orton ha*

Officials of the AVestinghouse Electric !.. 
turing Co. would not discuss the report that 
tion had been taken

Manufac- A conference held in London yesterday by tire 
Hon. David Lloyd George, Chancellor of the l x- 
chequer, with a deputation 
trade lasted nearly five hours, 
privately, and no statement 
made public.
unfavorably impressed, according to the Daily Tele, 
graph s Parliamentary correspondent.

The influence of administrative 
plifled best byuP°n the J- Stevens Arms and 

Tool Co., and the Stevens-Duryea 
to state that the matter had 
point as to permit

progre
our systems of National 

surarice and Old Age Pensions, 
have checked the heavy drain 
the working classes, and along with 
been other measures operating to reduce 
to which a

•representing the li.jm.r 
It was conducted

plants other than 
not come to such a upon the :5,335,000

4,720,000
Johnny Corbett, 

the latter
of the result hasmanager for Young Corbett 

won the world’s championship 
manager of a fight club in Denver, Colo., 
ed Jf as Willard $30,000 
July 4.

an announcement.

and now 
has oftcr-

to meet Gunboat Smith

The re-organization of 
2,628,000 I imports into that 
4,524.000 ! been long prominent 
5.724.000 | Among these

10,318.000

The deputation leftthe McIntyre directorate 
body a number of

the conference
men who have 

in the financial life of Ontario, 
are Mr. W. J. Cheppard, of Waubau- 

shene, who was formerly vice-president 
era Bank before its absorption by the Royal and 
” “ a“" a dlrector o’ the latter institution. Mr.
J. B. Tudhope, as president of the Tudhope Carriage 
Company, of Orillia, is highly respected In mercantile 
circles, as is also Col. Ale,. M. Hay to no less an 
extent among his mining associates, 
latt requires no Introduction and 
odly will add greatly to the 
most representative Boards in the

Curtiss plant at Hammondsport, N.Y., 
work at once on a $200,000 contract from 
ish admiralty. Total orders placed 
aeroplane manufacturers bring 
more than $1,000.000.

man is put during unemployr 
ten shillings benefit in sickness has sav 
home from being broken up, and has prev 
an invalid from declining into the ranks 
employable. The

will begin 
the Brit- 

with American WILLARD-JOHNSON FlQHT PICTURES.

Montreal Board of Moving Picture 
decided to permit the display of the 
fight on screens in this 

_ I sentation will be made 
Sunday evening.

of the Trad-6.364,500
5.627,000

aggregate up
Curtiss plant has been turn- 

ing out one hydroplane a week for the British Gov- 
eminent since the beginning of the

m Bill Perrin/of the Providence 
Grays will

to TheJournal, thinks »he 
The Grays, according 
staff, while Outfielder 

Is said to be

working classes have, 
consumers of patent medicines, social leg 
checked to

Censors have 
Johnson-Wiliard 

city and the first public 
at the Gayety Theatre

repeat this year, 
to Bill, have a strong pitching 
BhiTten. secured from Worcester 
better than Al. Platte, of whose 
Fail there was such a howl over. Dili, the 
baseman, although originally 
Mid to have .the goods, 
catcher, is billed a wonder.

Dally average 
The daily average stock and^bond 

change during the first four months 
with 1914 as follows :

21.220,643 $109,112,500 

4.364.500
some extent the patent med

There is in other words, less resort to tf 
ef expensive medicines than there was I 
before the Insurance Act.

Under the 
the great

848,827
even

salv %o Louisville last sales on the Ex- 
of 1915 BROCKVILLE BANKER BEREAVED

EmSipTB« Him
H Reglment' An°ther 3°n enlisted
h with the third contingent at Halifax, N.S.

Sir Henry Pel- 
his name undoubt- 

strength of one of the 
Porcupine field.

comparednew thin! 
a second baseman, i i 

while Maaterman. the
heading of administration - 

improvement that has been m 
Mans of transit in Urban
uailvif|'°IVed in getting to and from work 
2 T"1"15 itcm: re1uced return far- 

item of tralr* have a,BO had some effect

Daily Av. Stocks 
1914. 
389,836 
283,417 
225,396 

848,827 285,648
...........  189.128
............ 153,259
...........  322,042

m Daily Av. 
1915.

$2.241.860
1.978.227
2.329,878
4.364,500

1914.
$3,396.788 
3,163,409 
2.309,750 
2.198.720 
1,761.060 
-’,045,923 
2.026,480 
........... ii

1916.
January- . . 201,530
February . . 199,194 
March . . .. 290,397 
April ............

July...............
August . .
September.
October ... 
November.. 
December..

districts. Th
Walden, In the State of Colorado, 

scene of an interesting sociological
is to be the

Special Winter Apartment Rates
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

■ Is oarts.
Balls. Banquets. Dinners, Wedding Receptions 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals,

Supper, from S to 12 p.m.
Mueio by Lignante’. Celebrated Orchestra

experiment.
an industrial Utopia, where 

man will receive the full product 
velopments will be awaited 
who are slaving along

is to be turned ihto
expenditure. 

for householders
kets in

De-
wlth interest by those 

on partial pay.

It has even beconr 
to take advantage of chtÉ Of his toil.

W- localities thatSUGAR FUTURES MARKET.
New York. May 6.—Sugar 

quiet and steady. July 391

were Inaccesslblt

-m’ssrrr szrrxsrz
nwlnfi to unfavorable weather condl.mna. many of the 
Saturday afternoons being unfit to make the trie 
through rain. '

1 j.1™”' Flsh ls cheaper here;

iiiZT thUrF' this 13 a S°od district for 
« c'Mhiug; lhat ,or boota and

«ally ™ay Mcm trlvlal to the economist x C * hrV> lhi9 lnformatlon from colum 
Z'il " 18 ‘he aggregate of 
‘«indicate how the money is 

8. furniture and 
*han they

vegetablesfutures market opened
a a ..r to 393; Aug., 397 to 400-
Sept., 405 to 406; Oct„ 403 to 405; Nov., 393 
Dec., 385 to 390.

When Teddy Roosevelt proteste against the Ger
man’s torpoedoing American vessels, hi. is like th. 
voice of one crying in the wllderne.s-its sound never 
reaches the administration at Washington.

Solicited.

'
w-

to 396;

965,000
1,338,750118.464

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, May 6.-At close of market near month,, 

easy and distant positions steady Prices 
at net declines of »* „ polnt„. May du” 7u
July-Aug. 525%; Oct.-Nov. 64754; Jan.-Feb. 569.

The world’s champion Boston 
Toronto for an exhibition 
In the

such sirPERSONAL.Braves will be in 
game on June 4. and later 

season "Joe Kelley Day ” will be 
In that city with

MONTREAL-NEW YORK ROAD 
18 NOW PASSABLE

With the completion yesterday 
MO feet In length on the King Edward 
Immediately east of Laprairie. 
ands of Montreal motorists and 
from the United States 

At this point the Federal 
construction a dyke 8.000 feet

Twenty representative 
York Exchange showed 
of 17 points.

bedding
Clothin 

cheaper 
lle observed 
of flannelette 
in* classes.
«yle of

stocks listed THE REV. M. O. 8M|TH, B.A., Instructor 
Languages end Msthemetics After April at No. 
644 SHsrbroke St. West. Or apply ,« Mia. Poole’s 
46 McGill College Av,, Tel. Uptown 210.

on the New
rr « o Rn aVCrage gain duri”g April 
u’ s steel waa the most active stock 

with total sales of 2.516.900 shares and a gain of 10% 
points Bethlehem Steel with sales of 337.900 shsres 
showed the greatest gain 3

TO MOTORS.celebrated
New York Americans, To^ whom "thT ***** ^

manager is now scouting.
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